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I was just looking at my calendar and was going to literally post something about the 10th day
of Christmas – when I heard these words – Move Into Me – so I feel like Holy Spirit has a
word that has germinated from the plantings of the previous Cup of J.O.E.’s devotions.
Where God is moving us, how He is shaping us and who He is placing in our lives doesn’t
have anything to do with a worldly standard. I know a lot of my friends are working through
struggles, warring on the frontlines, praying for healing, interceding for a GREAT List of
things and in all of this, the Lord is creating a current of His movement. He never slumbers or
sleeps and His eyes are always on us.

I’m calling each of you to push the stop button on your thoughts and allow me to replace your
thoughts and agenda with Mine. I want to give you a heavenly agenda where I will cross off
your to do list as I help you through it. It will not be something that can be done in your own
strength and I need you to see that I am in moving even in your weakness. I want to invade
your mind while you sleep and re-wire your hard drive. Will you allow me to shut you down
– to power you off – to take out your mainframe and conform it to My set of standards? Are
you ready to listen and obey? Are you ready to let go of what you can’t fix? Are you ready to
sit at My feet and immerse yourself in My waves? There’s a way that seems right to a man,
but in the end…. Well – Here I AM -to make sure that your beginning and ending are circled
in Me and My love for you. Tell Me that you are willing and come to me, cast down your
cares and I will complete what I have started. I AM Faithful – I AM Truth – I AM Rest and
Peace – I AM the Lover of your soul and My flow is all around you – step into My presence
and drink from My cup. I have an agenda for you that will be completed only through My
Spirit – not by your might or power. Feel my flow – flow into Me and allow Me to set your
current on the path I have for you – I will place My Almighty hand on areas of your body and
mind that have grown weary - you are NEVER too far from Me. I love every bit of you!
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